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Volume 19-Number 25

Wednesday, Feb_ruary _19, 1969

AS Candidates
In Home Stretch
By ROBERT
JONES
Staff W
rlt•r
AS final elections run today
and tomorrow with Jim Fritchie
and Bob Vanschoorl shooting for
the presidential position and
Mike Kepi and Clint Hill EVP's
spot.

AS PRESIDENT candidates Jim Frltchle and Bob VanSchoorl take the stage after winning primary victories over four other hopefuls last Thursday, Final elections today and Thursday will decide the issue
for the President and other AS Executive spots.

Rev. Jacksoo :Defines New Tl'IDS For ·Blacks

By BOB
Aaaocl1teCUBBAGE
Editor
The Reverend
Jesse
Jackson
drew a standing ovation from a
near capacity crowd in Showalter Auditorium Thursday night
as he spoke on the new meanings
his people are defining for themselves and the need to eradicate
the American ghettoes which he.
termed "colonies."
"In 1954 and 1955 white people
defined for us what we were doing and today we're not going .to
listen to them when they offer
adefinition on what we're trying
to do," the former lieutenant of
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. said.
"Today's revoltists are yesterday's pacifists. In 1954 our hopes
rose--we believed the white system could grant us justice. And
the white system didn't deliver.
The gap between hope and fulfillment is frustration," Jackson
said.
Thomas Jefferson redefined his
relationship with Great Britain
by penning the Declaration of
Independence, Jackson said, and
Abraham Lincoln redefined the
half-slave, half-free mileau of his
country by the Gettysburg addr-ess.
1,

O
.pen.President
Forum
With
Friday in Bali
President Emerson Shuck·

will be in Bali lounge Friday, at 12:40 for an .Open
Forum. Dr. Shuck will answer any questions from the
floor concerning the administration and the college, but
the primary emphasis will be
put on Dr. Shuck's open letter to the college, distributed
last week.
"The Open Forum is open
to any.interested persons, and
will follow the format stt by
last quarter's Open Forums.
Because of Dr. Shuck's
schedule, the session will last
one hour, and will be promptly ended at 1:30.

Last week's primary saw Fritchie come out ahead of the field
with Vanschoor) a.close second.
Barb Southwick, another strong
contender for the job, was third
behind
votes. Vanschoorl by about 20,
.. Miss Southwick has launched a
write-in campaign for the presidency.
Lone candidate for AVP, Bill
Banger, had no competition in
the primary and is still unopposed. Jolene Rice and Sandy Basham are the two finalists for the
secretaries' job.
Bill Kelley led Wain Miller for
the treasurer's post.
Bob Vanschoorl stated the two
major segments of bis platform
are academic reforms and community relations.
For a more effective council,
Vanschoor} proposes to reorganize the dorm constitutions in order to make the transition of
dorm representatives on the council more unified.
At present one or more of the
dorms change council officers in
the middle of the quarter.
· Under the heading of academic
reforms, Vanschoor! wants .reactivation of the Academic Affairs Committee to obtain the
course critique, expansion of the
pass-fail system to general col7

"Now the blacks are re-analyz- ed with Great Britain and there
Standard Oil and Texaco
ing their relationship with Amer- -are
refineries there.
ica," Jackson said.
"It
simply not in our econ"We must look at ourselves, omic isinterest
to be involved
oµr economy-where 40 million .there,"
Jackson said. Jackson
of 200 .million people are living ·said the commitment
to racism in
in stark poverty. And these peois exemplified by the
ple are working the·-hardest, the America
State's reluctance to aid
longest and have the nastiest aUnited
dying black man in Nigeria
chores.
"Our economy bas to plow
(Continued
on Page 11)
vegetables under the ground and
throw food in the rivers to develop our economy.
"We have to seek amore adequate level of distribution. There
is corruption in the distribution
process when America is overproducing and under-consuming,"
Jackson said.
Occupying ghettoes with the military is no answer, Jackson said.
"The antidote to hunger is food,
not bullets."
Law and order in the ghetto
is acodename for vAolence, Jackson said. "Why isn't there aslum
today ihat is considered illegal?
Where is the law that prevents
real estate people from hemming
the blacks into an area so out of
proportion to their number and
the surrounding territory?
"If the law doesn't come, there
will be no order," Jackson intoned.
Colleges need to take the ques-.
tion of what creates a colony.
"Colleges should quit reacting
emotionally to riots in America
today and start responding academically to them," Jackson
said.
"In the ghettoes today the executive jobs are usurped by colonizers. We are not able to build
our own roads, run our banks or
establish an educational system
for ourselves.
"We simply live there; we are
tools of the colonizer. Who separated the colony? Who uses police to keep it separated? The
white colonizer did."
"The United States of America
talks of love for mankind and
peace but where are they when
minds and lives are being lost,
and stomachs bloated in Nigeria. "FOR SOME REASON GOD HAS PUT US all here together and we
America won't get involved in must llve together as brothers or die together as fools," said Rev.
Biafra because Nigeria is allign- Jesse
Jackson, to • capacity crowd Wednesday of Black Week.

lege requirements,
student
voice
on the tenureandandadepartmental committees.
AS Presidential candidate Jim
Fritchie said he wants to see
more of a "student voice in student affairs."
Fritchie proposes to establish
a course critique and student
members on the tenure and departmental committees.
Increase of commuter.participation in student government is
another of Fritchie's goals.
According to Fritchie, his most
important contribution to the AS
would be his "ability to work successfully with different groups,
to work toward constructive action without polarization and to
replace meaningless rhetoric with
honest appraisal."
EVP candidate Clint Hill said
his major goal, if elected, would
be to "return the AS government
to the.students,.instead of leaving
it in the hands of an elite few."
He intends to establish better
communications between the AS
and the students.
Hill said he would try to set up
a traffic court under AS control
which would place the parking
problem in the hands of the students.
Although he has been working
towards a pass-fail system for
general college requirements, Hill
believes it would be impractical
.at this time.
The second EVP finalist, Mike
Kepi, said the most important
issue of his campaign is "communications between the jnterested and uninterested people of
Eastern."
Kepi favors the pass-fail in general college requirements, saying
"school
be as further
competi-a
tive as shouldn't
it is; it would
student's academic goals."
Students on departmental committees and on the administrative-faculty committees such as
the grants-in-aids committee is
another proposal of Kepi's.
As with Hill, Kepi is in favor
of·a draft counselor at Eastern.

AS Primary
Tab Finalists

Jim Fritchie and Bob Var
Schoorl won the primary elec
tions for the office of AS pres1
dent, coming in first and seconc
for the off ice with 284 and 26~
votes respectively.
They were followed by Barbar;
Southwick with 248 votes, Mik
Wicksteadwith 106 votes, Gord
Gerlitz with93, and EdWoodt.
with 81.
For the office of EVP, Clin
Hill and Mike Kepi became can
didates for the finals with 44
and 249 votes respectively, folio
ed by Jon Coffin with 176 an
StephenHydewith 166.
For t1 1ffice of secretary, tJ
race
lies between· Jolet
Rice wit1455 votes, and Sandi
Basham with306 votes. The thir
candidate was Sharon King wit
236 votes.
Bill Kelleyis in the lead for th
office of treasurer with atotal o
613 votes, with Wain Miller·trai
ing behind with 369 votes.
Bill Banger won his official),
unopposed office of AVP with
944 votes.

..

-
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BLACK 'WEEK: danceA·suMMARY
and the Tawanka Commons

An attempt to analyze Black Week
in terms of its success or failure is
fruitless. The only true standard to
judge the week-long affair is the
effect it had on the individual student. Whether astudent attended one
or every talk is of small consequence.
The vital factor is the impression the
student received from the effort.
Abrie~.summary of Black Week is
in order here Monday opened Black Week with
two standing room only crowds for
Spokane attorney Carl Maxey in
Bali Lounge at noon and Black Panther Captain Aaron Dixon in Martin
Hall Auditorium at night.

Tuesday was catastrophic to the
BSU organizers when two of the main
speakers,·-Roberta Byrd Barr of Seattle and Adam Clayton Powell of Harlem, ca·ncelled and the times for their
fill-in speakers were postponed twice.

• •J

Wednesday the Morningstar Choir
and Rev. Jesse Jackson drew near
capacity crowds. The majority of students who attended most or all of the
week-long activities co~.urred that
Jackson's speech was the highlight of
the week.
Thursday the Black Fashion show
was presented to acapacity crowd in
Showalter Auditorium despite an AS
election nitecap held at the same
time.
Friday's program was the only flaw
in Black Week. The West Indian Association's members spoke for over
three hours to crowds that were
changing over every hour. The BSU

soul menu came off well though.
It is clear that attendance was not
the best from Spokane residents
where publicity inundated the city.
Eastern's Black St udent Union
should be commended for their effort for their stab at communication
when many BSUs throughout the nation are pushing for unanswerable
demands. Eastern's BSU did a·tremendous job of organizing and supervising the activities of Black Week despite their membership of only 25
students.
The BSU, backed by the Associated
Students, presented a well-rounded
program with a wide-angled view of
the current crisis and the current reappraisal of blacks' and whites' role
in this country.

Hell, Blewett.
Let's run a pi ture of us this week.

Hopefully, the Black Week created
at least aseed of awareness in white
students that amovement is blossom•
ing in the ,Untied States that can eith•
er tear this country down from the
"'·inside or rebuild it to towering
heights. This black move,nent won't
be stopped nor turned aside since it
is long over due; hopefully the white
students realize this from the talks of
Black Week.

If just these two preceding·points
came across to the white students
then ~lack Week achieved its purpose
whether the white students number
o'ne, one hundred or one thousand.
Now is the time to create an awareness-befor,e it is too late, and for
many blacks it is already too late.

--A MATTER OF OPINION

Facuity Activism Approved

Only 20.64 per cent of the eligible
student body voted in the AS primary
Wednesday. Only 1,108
A letter to the editor, printed in electionof last
more than 5,000 students on
this issue, accuses a faculty member voted
campus. Autonomy? Show me
of this campus, John Reed, to be ex- the
the students are exercising
plicit, of engaging in Orwellian tac- where
autonomy and then I will
tics in the election now being con- afore-said
to charges that it is being usducted. What this letter infers is that listen
his participation is at least subversive, urped.
If it took the majority of the stuif not actually seditious. Imean, come
on this campus to secure stu:on friend! You gotta be putting me dents
dent autonomy, a boy scout troop
on!
accomplish a coup.
First, I want to know what is ob- could that
won't happen. The reason
jectionable about faculty member, is But
evident on every level of politics:
whatever department he belongs to, College,
city, county, state, national
aiding a student in political campaign and international-there
are always a
for a student office.
who do assume that autonomy
Second, from where .is the infer- few
so.
ence drawn that Eastern's faculty is andThenecessarily
students who do assume the
issuing any mandates concerning responsibility
and autonomy by runthese elections, or student govern- ning for office
are usually sharp
ment in general.
to recognize adanger when It
Thirdly, the allusion to Eastern's enough
....._ itself.
students losing the "autonomy" of presents
their ·own government is ridiculous to EDITOR ............................ Steve Blewett
say the least. Autonomy can only be ASSOCIATE EDITOR .... Bob Cubbage
NEWS EDITOR
Shackett•
lost if it has once-been assumed. SPORTS
EDITOR·-······Jerry
-· MikeS. Greenwalt
Most students on this campus have COPY
EDITOR
............
Steven
L. Miller
never exercised "autonomy" in the PROOFREADER ........ Laura Jamieson
PHOTOGRAPHER ............ John Brady
strict sense of the word. As defined CIRCULATION
......... Sfeve Lewis
in Webster, Autonomy is ". . . the BUSINESS MGR.MGR
............ Jim Fulleton
power or right of self-government ADVISOR .... ············Richard Hoover
"

,

~
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,

_______________

LETTERS
TO
THE
EDI
T
OR
My Thing

Editor:
I am the white man who st od
up and wanted to do his "thi g"
by helping the black people, hwever,, it seems that they do ot
want my help.
The blacks cry out against s grega tion, but at the same ti e
they want and demand separ te
housing on campus, self-gove nment, and separate communication between whites and blac s.
They feel that the white an
must define racism before he
can speak to the black man. It
isn't necessary to define raci m
t)efore the white man can lk
to the black man. Racism can be
experienced everyday in the ne s
media. White and Black can bth
perceive and understand adef'nition, but not be able to expl in
it. However, understanding ned
not depend on the understand· g
of adefinition.
Why can't the white man nd
the black man sit down face- oface and sincerely attempt to
listen with understanding to wat
each is trying to say, instead of
evaluating and critizing aperrn
while he is speaking? Why i~l_it
that we can not listen with Opjen
hearts, and feelings? Why are ~e
always right and the other person
wrong?
If we are to have a decre se
in defensiveness in our perso al
and interpersonnel communi ations, then there must be a sncere, unbiased attempt to proj ct
ourselves
into theandpersonality
each speaker,
understa ~odf
what
this speaker
valisg.
what and
he why
is verbally
expressi
How can the white man und rstand the language of the blac s
if the black man does NOT wnt
the white man to sit with h"m
and listen to him speak? Do
learn to speak a language y
reading the text, and not ve bally hearing the language?
How can we sense the emotio s
of someone if we can not I k
deeply and sincerely into someo e,
and
to see andfeeUng
feel wbf
he bsattempt
emotionally
adt
verbalizing?
·
Will wethebe love,
able hatred,
to betterfea s,
derstand
and dreams of someone by h ing the doors of interperso ·1
communications closed, becau e
we are of different color, a d
therefore, are NOT able to und rstand what is real and importa t
to each different colored perso ?
The white man and the bla k
man must sit together face- face, and confront the issus
with an openmind. In this w·y
we canpossiblywith a love f r
humanityand thedignityof ma .
sincerelyunderstand whywethi k
and speakas we do. If the br~
riers of thecloseddoorsof co

i-

munication are not opened and
remain open, then the anxiety of
being threatened becomes so
great that violence is born, and
with this we will have fathers
hating sons, and brothers fighting
brothers.
Each of us must realize the
horrors of a violent revolution,
and to every different colored skin
on this campus, I make the plea
that we must never close the
doors of communications, that
what each of us values ls important, and that we can only break
down the barriers of exaggerated statements, of falsehoods,
of hatreds, and fears, by sincerely
listening with open hearts to each
other.
Robert I. Handler

Endorsement
Dear Editor:

As Past Executive Officers of
the Associated Students, we are
interested in the caliber of person filling the office of A.S. President, therefore, we unanimously
endorse BARB SOUTHWICK as
the most capable candidate for
that office.
In our experience in working
with Barb, we think the following ,·
are the best examples of her
capabilities as President of the
A.S.:
1. Two years experience in the
A.S. Office.
2. Uses tact when necessary,
but is a staunch believer in
expressing her opinions on issues---she is not a"middle-ofthe-roader."
3. She accomplishes many tasks
dumped on her at the last
minute.
4. She is open . to interest
groups, but will not sway her
opinions by pressure.
5. She is rational.
6. She can hold her own in any
argument---you needn't worry
about the fact that she is a
girl.
We hope that our knowledge of
Barb's capabilities will help you
make the correct c;hoice---our
choice.WRITE-IN BARB SOUTHWICK FOR A.S. PRESIDENT.
PAST:
George Cross A.S. President
A.S. Executive
Art Budke
Vice-Pres.
Dave Iverson A.S. Treasurer

·Editor:
Pol I Us

The "Response to the President'sOpenLetter" (Feb.9},was
donequite effectively. It is truly
time for the student to exercise
his voice. Theonly problemhere
is in the qualificationof terms.
When, for example, 500 out of
10,000 or morestudents so child(Continuedon Page 3)
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By STEVE MILLER

By RICK ALLEN

Success! That, in aword, is asummarization of last week's activities.
Black Week events were exceptionally well attended, the A.S. elections
went off without much of ahitch, and
for the first time in years, the Freshman Class Sweetheart Dance made
money.
This week looks almost as busy.
* * *
Final A. S. elections begin today.
Over 1000 students turned out for
the primaries last week, and chose
the top two candidates for each position. Only 19 votes in the Presidential
race separated number two (Bob Van
Schoorl) from number three (Barb
Southwick), which just goes to show
how much your vot~ really does
count.
***
The election nite-cap on Thursday
should be one of the best of the year
as celebrities are involved. Pete Barbutti, a nationally famous comedian
who has appeared on nearly every
top television show1in the nation, will
perform between 7:30 and 8:30.
And, since Thursday's show is supposed to feature Eastern's top talent,
an entertainment agent will be sitting
in the crowd.
• **
Alpha Kappa Psi's mixer is Saturday's highlight. The bu~iness fraternity is again offering go-go girls and
door prizes (would you believe $20

gift certificates) in asalute to George
Washington's birthday. They almost
bagged the idea after learning that
the basketball game against Whitworth Saturday is i\1 Spokane, but decided later they may as well give all
that money away after all. It's in Tawanka, and should be another good
one.
***
last week's column mentioned
Merrilee and The Turnabouts and The
Liverpool Five ... so mar:,y questions
have been asked since then that clarification is necessary.
First, both mixers will be in Tawanka Commons. The first on March 1,
will be sponsored by all women's
dorms on campus and will feature
Merrilee. Dorm residents (women
only) and their dates get in for half
price. All others will have to pay full
price, which will probably be around
two dollars each.
March 7features The Liverpol Five,
sponsored by Pearce Hall. Cost will
probably be the same for everyone.
Tawanka Commons probably won't
hold enough people for either dance,
so get there early to get in. Both will
probably be advertised in Spokane.
***
College Bowl action is getting
down t9 the wire. Only three teams,
Sutton, Off-Campus 1, and The ~pperceptive Mass, remain in the competition. Sunday's action, in Bali
lounge of the S.U.B., will decide the
finalists and the money winners.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR-.....-.----

(Continued from Page 2)
ishly assert themselves over trivial dislikes so as to disturb classes or meetings, thus the freedom
of others; is this to be considered student voice? We are all
aware that this is happening
quite often.
More issues should be sent to
the student body for decision.
Then petty disturbances could be
dealt with severely and the sincere ones looked at sincerely. I
believe the students would show
little apathy if some of the pathetic demonstrations happening too
often were to ever happen at Eastern.
With this idea in mind, I think
it would be interesting to see
what a survey of student opinion
would be on "The Innisfree" and
its f~mction to the school. I believe such a survey was taken
at the beginning of the quarter,
as I was among those asked
their opinions. Possibly if you
have room in the future you
might include a cross-section of
these views.
Thank you.
Susan Sweeney

Clarification
Editor,

Communications do sometimes break down and as a
result, misinformation is disseminated. I draw your attention
to the article on Education 101
speech and hearing screening as
it appeared in last week's Easterner.
Speech clearance will only be
afforded the student who:
1. Shows evidence of satisfac-

tory completion of Speech 200 The clinic is here to serve the
and has demonstrated proficiency needs of the college population
and it is our desire to help
in the speech act; or
2. Shows evidence of satisfac- alleviate as many of the probtory completion of a course lems as possible.
equivalent to Speech 200 (as in
Herbert E. Gunderson, M.S.
the case of a transfer student
Acting Chairman
who has taken a speech course Dept. of Speech-Speech Correction
at another college) and passes a
Speech Proficiency Test administered by Eastern's Department of Speech-Speech Correc- Editor:
tion.
at the results of the
The Education 101 speech.and In lookingStudents
primary elechearing screening procedures are Associated
have found that it was
not to be construed as meeting ation,rareIelection
in
many
respects.
the requirements for a speech I have discovered that many
stuclearance. The purpose of the dents
for one candidate
screening is to aid in the early withoutvoted
knowing
that
certain
facidentification of those individuals ulty members were involved in
who have a speech and-or hear- managing his campaign. I am
ing impairment which might mili- of course referring to Mr. Reed
tate against their satisfactory in R'PV and his activities in the
performance as aclassroom teach- campaign of Jim Fritchie for AS
er in the elementary and secon- President.
dary school settings. The im- In recent months student acportance of the need for good tivists, myself included, have despeech models for our children manded
student participation in
goes without saying. Those per- school administration.
Could it
sons so identified as having a be that the faculty are now
speech or hearing deficit are ing us, the students, ''OK, tellyou
then advised to contact the colhelp run the school, just as
lege Speech and Hearing Clinic can
as we 'participate' in your
so that a program of remedia- long
government?" Or is this
tion might be arranged and the student
just
one
faculty member testing
problem coped with.
on students in 1969?
It has been the unfortunate ex- 1984I amtactics
that as stuperience of a few students who dents weconcerned
would
have gotten well along in their am concerned letthatthisin happen.
the 50
program of teacher preparation Iyears
the AS that the faculty
to fail to pass a speech clear- or anyof member
of
the
faculty
ance. When this happens, the would try to end the autonomy
person will not be interviewed
Associated Students. What
for admission to the profession; ofis thethemotive?
Is it 1984?
hence, will have his student
Ed Woodell, AS Rep.
teaching experience put off to
o.c.c.
some more distant quarter.

W·oody Raps

Get Yours, Baby

ITEM: Biafran Kwalai Cel held his emanciated son tightly
against his chest. Starvation had already claimed his wife and
daughter. Agnawing pain in his stomach seemed insignificant
to the ache in his heart. For the child in his arms was dead.

The
professor
on ofandscience
on. building winKen biology
sat yawning
whilerambled
gazing out
dows. Alab test was being explained, but Ken's attention dwelled
uponITEM:
the dance
that night.
.
Lt. Dixon flew his first mission for the USAF this

morning. He dropped napalm bombs on 15 villages. Afterwards,
Lt. Dixon·drove through the scorched iungles. The stench of
burntThat
fleshnight
filledat his
lungs.1938 USAF time Lt. Dixon took agun
exactly
and blew his head off.

Lounge instruments.
pulsated as strains
"Light Myhis Fire"
fromBalielectrical
Ken ofcrowded
way emanated
through
clusters
of
contorting
figures
til he reached his friends.
Apint of quickly consumed vodka streamed through Ken's
systemITEM:
producing
the indesired
Patty sat
the Saneffect.
Francisco municipal jail. The

charge: first degree murder. Shooting her father had seemed
so right; a fitting end to his perpetual drunkeness. But relief
was now turning to horror.

Her name was Jackie. Ken had met her before and knew
her qualifications. Ken figured they'd stay at the dance for
another
hour and head for his apartment.
ITEM: Jerry is three years old. He lives in a metropolitan

hospit;il, Jerry doesn't know what leukemia is and never will.
He will probably be dead by the time you read this.

Ken rolled over and lit a cigarette. Jackie, clad only in
panties, muttered something about the effects of pills. Ken
considered
the costtwo.of Itthesureevening.
boozedays
had Ken
cost thought
$6 and
the dance another
costs aThe
lot these
as he reached for Jackie.

ITEM: Cindy, 18, was found dead in an alley between 3rd
and 4th streets early this morning. The coroner's report attri·
butes her death to hemorrhaging due to an illegal abortion.

Ken awoke to the sounds of acar stuck in the snow: Only
when sitting up did Ken's hang-over claim his equilibrium.
Heback
looked
out ontheawindow
at snowmorning.
covered roofs. Eastern
staredKen
at Ken
cold February
wondered
if his fiance had seen Jackie.

I
I
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This program 1s
being implemented
in conjunction with
the S.W.S.C. intern
program.

MARTINN S. POLHEMUS, C.L.U.
GENERAL AGENT

I

.,

On February 21, James C. Silvernale, will be on Campus
to inteview all interested candidates.
Contact your Placement Office to schedule an appointment, or call Spokane, Washington, FA 8-9771 .
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Service Award Granted Prof

An award for distinguished
service on the Washington State
Governor's .Advisory' Board and
for promoting research on alcoholism ·was presented last month
to Dr. Ralph Connor, professor
of sociology, by Governor Dan
Evans. Dr. Connor was given the
award in a ceremony in the
Governor's office in Olympia.
Dr. Connor is a member and
past president of the Spokane
coordinating Council which controls the alcoholism program in
the city, a $50,000 ayear opera.lion. Involved in alcohol research
since 1950, he helped draw up
the state program in 1957, and
was offered the position of state
director.
Dr. Connor's doctoral thesis
was done on alcoholism, and was
published
as aandchapter
in "Society Culture
Drinking
Patterns", "THE research volume
on alcoholism", Co.nnor said. He
also serves as "editorial referee"
and book reviewer for the "Quarterly Journal of Studies on Alcoholism." In March he will adDOCTOR Ralph Connor, Eastern professor of Socio logy, was presented an award for distinguished ser- dress
the Northwest Regional
vice by Washington Governor Daniel J. Evans recently. Arecognized expert in alcoholism studies, Dr.
Connor was given the award for promoting research on the problem.

Conference of Highway Engineers
on "The Drinking Driver and
His Contribution to Highway Accidents."
From his office in Showalter
Hall, Dr. Connor operates resear"ch and reference files for
people doing research on alcoholism all over the world. This
serivce aids them in "getting
research started and developing
the research instruments they're
going to use," Dr.Connor said.
I am "very pleased" to have
received the high honor, Connor
said.
In the past, Professor Connor
has served nine yea rs on the
Washington State Governor's Advisory Board, six years as research consultant for the Washington State Health Department,
and nine ~ears on the Spokane
alcoholism programs.
Last Friday, KGA in Spokane
sponsored Ralph Connors Day
"In recognition of his outstanding service for receiving the
'dedicated interested citizen'
award".

Ex-Bookstore Manager Blasts Management

copies remain, selling at $4.50
Acandidate for AS office in books in the bookstore," Heine- each,
Heineman said.
the course of his campaign, has man
said,
"It'
s
all
just
a
fabricaLightfoot said he wanted to
alluded to the possibility of pos- tion being spread around."
run the bookstore on a profit
sible discrepancies in the man- "Everybody has forgotten basis
"with the excess funds goagement of Eastern' s Bookstore. about this thing (Lightfoot's
back to student treasuries."
Among these are accusations of dismissal) and it would be best ing"They
me: 'You're not to
"inefficiency in the SUB" and just to let things remain as they make a told
profit in the bookstore
"events pertaining to the release are," Heineman said.
Now that to me just didn't
Fall Quarter of Dick Lightfoot" Heineman, who was promoted area.'
sense,"Lightfoot said.
as manager of the Bookstore. when
was hired, ad- make
"What I wanted to do was to
In the interests of student vot- mitted Lightfoot
"there
are
about
1,200 set-up
revolving sysers here, The Easterner investiga- copies of 'Light of an Empire' tem soaconstantly
unusable books could
ted these reports.
back there, but they're not on be sent back
to the publisher.
the
inventory
becam.e
they
were
But there was no fIle system
BY WILLIAM MORLIN
paid for by the school.''
everything was handled hapIn what seemed to be a late, allExplaining,
Heineman said the and
hazard," be said.
but informative vindication, East- college
"picked
up
the
tab"
on
It's going to be continuous
ern's former bookstore manager 5,000 copies of 'Light of an Em- chaos
at that bookstore," LightDick Lightfoot said last week pire' when they came off press- foot said,
"and the cure won't
"there's conservatively $25,000 es in 1965.
come over night. The students
worth of surplus text books be- Cost of the 5,000 books has are
the
only
who are losing
ing stored for no apparent rea- been covered even though 1,200 the way thingsones
are set-up now."
son in the SUB."
Describing some of the "areas
1
of difference'' between himself 1
and Fred Heineman, head of An auditor's report completed sl\eet and statements of revenues
campus services, Lightfoot said, in July of last year and since and expenditures and changes in
"I was told 'you cover up for
by the state auditor
balance present fairly the
us and we'll cover up for you.' " approved
t show $25,000 in surplus fund
financial position of Walter Isle
"I couldn't operate that way. "doesn'
books
in
the
bookstore'
'
as
Dick
Memorial
30,
I knew about the surplus books
Eastern's former book- 1968, and theUnionresultsat ofJuneits opand I wanted to move them out, Lightfoot,
store
manager,
contends,
Fred
for the year then ended,
sell them at low rates or burn Heineman director of campus erations
in conformity with generally acthem. But I was unable to do
said Monday.
cepted
accounting
principles apanything because I ran into stiff services,
Lightfoot contended in astate- plied on a basis consistent
with
opposition from him (Heineman) ment
last
week
"there
are
$25,000
that
of
the
preceding
everytime I made a move," worth of surplus books in the Heineman said theyear."
wholesale
Lightfoot said.
in the bookstore
Pausing only briefly, Lightfoot SUB.''
When asked about the charge, asvalueof ofJulyitems
l, 1968 was $137,676.
added:
former bookstore chief, By the middle of August, be said,
"You can't make aprofit with Heineman,
said it was untrue "and an- that figure bad dropped , to
excess books sitting around."
But Heineman
because of summer
Lightfoot was dismissed by other fabrication."
to say why Lightfoot $111,602
school
book
Heineman in November of last declined
up with such an unfound- Lightfoot sales.
was hired in mid
year. Heineman, who was Light- ed"came
statement.'
foot's immediate supervisor and The auditor''s report, filed by summer.
there was anything over
his predecessor as bookstore the Spokane accounting firm of two"Ifquarters
chief, said Lightfoot was fired be- Randall, Emery, Campbell and store), it wouldoldbe (innotedtheinbookhere
cause of problems in money
said:
(the
auditor'
s
report),"
Heineman
handling and ' with communica- _Parker
"In our opinion, the balance said.
tions."
In an interview last Wednesday, Lightfoot said. "I was hired
as a bookstore manager, but
what they really wanted was a
flunkie:''
Lightfoot said among the books
being "kept for no reason in
ANNOUNCES AN ADDITIONAL
that back room are 15 to 25
boxes of the book 'Light of .an
Empire.'"
SERVICE FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE!
That book, written by a former Eastern professor, describes NOW, YOU CAN DEPOSIT YOUR CLEANING AFTER
development of Eastern and
Cheney.
''Keeping those books back OUR REGULAR STORE HOURS. JUST SLIP THEM INTO
there is nothing but poor busi- THE HANDY DROP BOX IN OUR FRONT DOOR.
ness. If a regular businessman
had the potential this store has,
MADDUX CLEANERS
he would think he had a gift
from the Almighty,"Lightfoot said. Located in the Heart of Beautiful Downtown Cheney
When contacted Thursday and
asked "about reports of excess

KEPL
EVP

Extra B0oks Don't Show

.,

Eastern Washington Stats College

,.EUROPEAN·CHARTER
COST:

per passenger. Children under two years

'265
ELIGIBILITY: Any presently enrolled $tudent or faculty
age may travel free.
00 ofAmsterdam
Vancouver to London-June 18, 1969
to Vancouver-July 19, 1969

member of Eastern Washington State College and
members of their immediate family, spouse, parents,
and child~en living in the same household. Family
members must be accompanied by an enrolled student or faculty member on the flight to be eligible.
TRANSPORTATION: By Canadian Pacific Airlines
Douglas DC-8 Jet, providing complimentary bever- ,.
ag eservice and meals during the flight.
WHAT TO DO IN EUROPE: This program has been
established just to provide you with inexpensive
transportation. Many tours are available and our cooperating travel agent will assist you in arranging
tours to any destination and at any cost.
RESERVATIONS: Seats will be sold on afirst' come,
first served basis. To reserve a seat, send a $100
deposit immediately together with the completed
form blow. Final payment is due on March 18, 1969.
For Further information contad Walt Zabel, SUB 101,
Phone 2911.
1
'
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Student Opposes Biafra

"If the humanitarians of the
world want to help the Biafrans,
they should quit perpetuating the
idea that they are going to win
the stuggle in Nigeria, becauseit
is out of the question." said Nigerian student Peter Kuria in
Black Week's final lecture Friday.
Kuria was referring to the support the Biafran people have received from many people and
countries of the world.
Kuria went on to say if these
people (the humanitarians) want
to help the Biafrans "get out of
this mess'·. they should support
the federal government of Nigeria.
Commenting on the recent rumors of genocide against the Biafran people, Koria said, "according to a United Nations inspection team, the charges of genocide on the part of the Nigerians are ridiculo.us."
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•'These people who are propa- W
est Indies, Casper Springer of
gating this mis-information have Barbados
the black people
their own ulterior motivesfor do- never havesaid
been able to unite
iRg so," said Kuria.
completely, although the black
According to Kuria, the main people of America are tryingto
reasons for the original break doitnow.
of Biafra from Nigeria were a
failure to form a national feeling and the failure on the part
of the Nigerian government to
develop an ideology for the country.
"But these are not valid reasons for separation," said Koria.
Kuria believes that it isadomesticasproblem
with
such. and should be dealt
Speaking immediately beforeKur
ia were representatives of the West
Indian Association whodiscussed
//
the historical,.social,and political
background of the W
est Indies.
Discussing the politics of the
©
I-<

Creativity Marks African Fashions
IF HUMANITARIANS WANT TO HELP BIAFRANS get out of their
turmoil they should support the federal government of Nigeria accordIng to.Peter Kurla, Nigerian speaker at Black Week_'s Friday session

Food Delights Diners

Black students at Eastern
climaxed a week of activities
with aSoulful celebration at the
Tawanka Commons. Featured was
acomplete menu of soul foods.
Miss Liane Peterson, manager
of food production at the Conmons, said all the food, which
included black-eyed peas, hamhocks and chitterings, was spec.ially ordered and prepared for
the black students. All patrons
of the Commons were invited to
try the delicacies.
The special menu adhered to
the planned purpose of Black
Week: to educate the other students on the life of the Black
people in society.
"We need to educate you
people," said one black student,
"and show you what real food
is. You see everybody eats the
chops and bacon ans we eat the
feet and innerds."
Some white students who participated found that the meal
was nothing different. They were
raised on the same type of food.
For those who were "becoming
educated for the first time" the
food was quite an experienc~.
"How can anyone eat pigs
feet.'' questioned one student,
"the whole idea seems utterly
revolting!"

Included in the menu were
foods such as pinto beans over
rice, ham hocks, pigs feet, buttermilk corn bread, mustard greans,
okra and hominy grits.
Miss Peterson said students
from the ·BSU offered their assistance in preparing the food to
assure a properly cooked meal.
MurelmostLofton
her mother
did'
of theandcooking.
Mrs.
Lofton offered her assistance
with the recipes.
"Soul food. Dis stuff sho' is
good, sho' is," said one, ,black1
student facetiously ~s he shoveled in some beans and rice.
There were ·no real complaints
by either the white students or
those who were in the know,
as to the preparation of the food.
However, one black student poked
some pigs feet and held it up
on his fork, exclaiming, "This.
here stuff isn't cooked right!
Looky here!''
Miss Peterson said the food
costs were taken from the regular budget aRd the finances
were not impaired. She added
that the food was well accepted
by all who ate it and some of
the food will be included in the
regular menu of Tawanka "because the students seemed to like
it real well.-"

By PAMStaffNORTHCUTT
Wrfte,

Opening the "Zebra'' Fashion
Show was an arousing drum ensemble led bymaster drummer
Quincy Scott.
The rhythm of Scott's drums
set the pace as the models displayed authentic African dress
sold by Mrs. Bertha Little, owner
of the Zebra Boutique in Seattle.
The costumes showed the creative
imagination of young minds with
modern touches in color and design given to the traditional native dress.
The zebra stripes of the first
designs are more than just agimmick in the minds of the show's
coordinators. ''This is·black and
white molded together, that'sour

symbol," said Mrs. Bernadean
Garrett, fashion commentator.
Fashions worn were designed,
made and modeled byBlack students from W
ashington Junior
WE'RE PROUD
High School in Seattle. All of the
materials used were imported
THAT WE
from Africa
to assure authentic
pattern
and design.
CAN
HELP
Women's wear consisted mainly
of ankle length and mini dresses
in bold,bright patterns with some You'l l get fast service for finanpant-suits and matching his and cial assistance, when you need
her fashions. Men's styles were it most.
limited to ~everal jump-suits
and
CHENEY BRANCH
overdashikis,
shirts. which are full, slipSEATfLE
FIRST
At the conclusion of the program, Mrs. Garrett said, "This NATIONAL BA.NK
is a little bit of Blackbeauty."
423 1ST. STREET
Asurprising number of peo.ple
bought manyof the clothes.
I

•
SATURDAY NITE 9:00-1:00
ALPHAPRESENTS
KAPPAPSI

Ir

'' .

The

J.
K. Q.
Gifts From Bill Batch's

1~Pair of Name Brand Skis
3-$20
Gi
f
t
Cer
t
i
f
i
c
at
e
s
HAPPY BIRTHDAYGEORGE
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Black Power;
Black Dream,
White Horror

"Ablack man's dreamand a
white man's nightmare" was
the title given to the black power ideology by aSpokane teacher
speaking as part of Black Week
activities last week.
Francis Scott, aSpokane teacher filling in for Roberta Barr of
Seattle who was not able to make
her engagement, told her audience that until the birth of black
power the black man had to
wait on the white man to give
him what he wanted. But now
with the birth of black power
and black pride the black man
is no longer complacent to wait
upon the wishes of the white
man but is demanding what is
his right now.
In her speech on the implications of black power as related
to the white man Mrs. Scott
laid the blame for the necessity
of such an ideology at the doorstep of the white man. She explained that black power is a
"harsh reaction to aharsh situation."
Following Mrs. Scott's talk was
a dialogue between the audience
and James Whitmore, an Eastern
Black Student Union member.
During this dialogue a black
girl in the audience emphasized
the difference between a Negro
and a black person. ANegro
she said was man who had resigned himself to being less than
a white man. On the other hand
a black man was a person who
.knew he was inferior to no one
and was proud of being black.

Bill Stimson
Carol Danelo
Peggy Bartoo
Dave Iverson
Patti Baxter
Rob Allen
Tom Judson
Nancy Beale
Monty Sitton
Paul Beatty
8,ecky Blue

Women's Week
Begins Monday

Wed., Feb. 19, 1969

JANE PIERCE AND HERB JONES WERE NAMED SWEETHEARTS
at the freshman class's Sweetheart Dance Saturday night. Louis Bell,
class president, termed the dance asocial and financial success.

Poly Sci Meetings
Planned
courses which would help the

Students should be asked to
take part in tenure ratings for
teachers, according to Dr.James
Wallace of the Political Science
department.
In a Thursday interview, Dr.
Wallace also announced the Political Science department now has
the results of asurvey of student
opinions on courses offered by
that department. Wallace said the
reason for the survey was that
"It was the right thing to do,
rather than because of a fear of
student dissatisfaction."
Results of the survey of 171
students, both majors and nonmajors, showed more than half
of the students felt that the purpose of major fields is to prepare them for a good job. More
than half also thought the department should offer more

George Cross
Alvera Adams
Lisa Barker
Betty Jo Baker
Julie Mortier
Joe Bullock
Linda Nicholson
Bob Simpson
Bud Koerner
Cheryl Brown
Bill Morlin

WRITE -IN

BARB
SOUTHWICK
for
PRESIDENT

layman politically. Most felt that
Political Science is being well
taught at Eastern.
"It is not the aim of the department to construct any kind
ofWallace
coursecontinued,
the student"because.
wants," Dr.
the
faculty academic background is
simply not there. The survey may,
however, result in alteration of
some courses to make them more
relevant. Furthermore, efforts
will be made to make Political
Science majors more aware of
what kinds of jobs they may expect to get.''
The department plans to hold
monthly meetings open /to any
interested student. The initial
meeting will be for the purpose
of returning the results of the
questionnaires.

Sharon Villers
Sandy Sharp
Jeanne Boddy
Louie Bell
Marsha Bonck
Dave Lofton
Bonnie Barnaby
Larry Heimgartner
John Allen
Linda Barker
Bob Calloway
Cheryl Boyle

The Associated Worn n Students are sponsoring a"Women's
W
eek" highlightedby talksTuesday by Frederic Storaska on
"Prevention of Assaults on Women.''
Awig demonstration will be
presented by the Bon Marche
next Monday evening at 7 in
the SUB.
Storaska will speak three times
Tuesday, at 11:30 and 8 p.m.
in Bali Lounge, and at 2:30 in
the lounge of Dressler Hall.
As a psychology undergractuate
at North Carolina State University and a self-defense instructor for national, state and local
law enforcement office rs, Storaska, in 1962, became acquainted
with several assault cases, and
upon investigation, found that
no research of note had been
accomplished on the subject.
Through his own research,
psychology training and selfdefense experience, he developed some theories on the assault
interaction, and in 1964 gave his
first presentation of "Prevention
of Assaults on Women."
Three weeks after his first talk,

Frank Hansche
Mike O'Connor
Betty Boorman
Sa Ily Kostecka
Ron Krukenburg
Dierdre Johnson
Cathy Tester
Art Sullivan
Cleodis Ray
Al Gale
Rick Allen
Sue Garrison

it was credited with saving a
girl's life. Since then, Storaskas
programhasofficiallybeencredited with saving two other girls'
lives, and is reported to have
assisted 34 girls out of assaults.
Storaska has lectured to more
than 70,000 women at 112 colleges throughout the country and
is completing a book on "Prevention of Assaults on Women."
Astyle show Wednesday evening at 7:30 in Kennedy Library
auditorium will feature commentary by Georgia Lane and
styles from Karen's Ladies Apparel of Lincoln Heights, The
Shoe Shop a11d Hamers.
All the events are open to interested women in the community without charge, college
officials said.

G·oof Delay

"Delivery of mail may be
delayed three or more days
if it isn't addressed properly,"
reports Rose M.Raines, SUB
mail clerk. She urges that
students use correct return
addresses to insure proper
addressing of incoming mail.

Sandy Mahler
Kathy Genteman
Sue Somerville
Herb Jones
Allen Hicks
Sandy Williams
Joan Albright
Al Sims
Patti Simpson
Randy Wahlder
Carl
.
DuaneJones
Barnett

WRllE -IN

BARB
SOUTHWICK
for
PRESIDENT

Erskine Sturges
Roebin Smith
Wayne Sepolen
Janet Payne
Jeanne Stuart
Don Sims
Jana Blume
Larry
Goncalves
John Sepolen
Memrey Casey
Ron
Graham
Herman Marshall
Gail Mackie
Muriel Lofton
Joe Large
Marlene Peterson
Duane Barnett
Grace Lust
Heather Patmore
Becky Smith
AND
MANY
OTHERS
WHO
HELPED
PAY
FOR
THIS AD
Melanie Strait
.
Jf Jim Boxley
~:,.,/.~~ ~~~~~~~~
~...-,r'Jllf·~~
Jll(·~~~~Jlf·~·

Jeannie Anderson
Nancy Shearer
Sandy Overman
Jerry Bernhardt
Mike Costanzo
Lynda Peteson
Linda McClure
Julie Strait

,

.

·•·
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Sign up NOW for the A.S. Sponsored

FOR THE FIRST
TIME AT EASTERN!

•
',.

THIS COULD .
. BE You!

'

Be PROTECTED!

CONVERTIBLE TERM LIFE INSURANCE

.,

ONLY · 8.50
UNTIL OCT. 1, 1969
I

The college infirmary is designed and equipped to provide first-aid treatment for minor injuries and care for minor illnesses. It is not
equipped for surgery, setting of broken bones, x-rays, or the care and treatment of major illness. Also, the college is not responsible for
injuries sustained in P.E. activities, intramur.11 sports, travel, or A.S. 8. sponsored activities.

The Student Insurance Program provides you with coverage 24 hours
a day, whether you are on the campus or not.

. COST FOR SPRING QUARTER, 1969- $9. 75
. PAYABLE AT CASHIER'S OFFICE·-SHOWALTER HALL
. COVERAGE FOR DEPENDENTS ALSO A'VAILABLE!

Associated Student Office 359-2240
I

HOME OFFICE:
TACOMA, WASHINGTON
Arranged by McGovern-Carroll-Caverly

THEN ....

17.00 PER YEAR
Enro .. LOBBY STUDENT UNION
ponsore
ssociate tu ents
.

CARTER BARNES-Service Representative

UNITED PACIFIC LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

•

.

For More Info, Call .

COVERAGE UNDERWRITTEN BY

Page 9

The Company

l'his special insurance plan
is underwritten by

Bankers Financial Life Company
EXECUTIVE OFFICE: THE ROSSLYN BUILDING,
ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22209

Administered by:

I

McCOVERN-CARROLL-CAVERLY
P.O. BOX 2151

Spokane, Washington 99210
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Nakaya Presents
Concert Thurs.

Wed., Feb. 19, 1969

Graduates Ponder
Separation Move

Graduate tudents are consid- po edbreakaway is to enrichlife
ering sece sion from the under- for the graduate student as a
graduate student body. The ac- graduate student, on campus.
tion has been considered at re- "The graduate students' interests
cent Graduate Advisory Commit- are different than the undergraduates'," explained Miss Erick on,
tee meetings.
Gina Erick on, graduate stu- "and would find perhaps profesdent in the biology department, sional seminars and visitsbyceri one of a group studying the tain professional people more recharters of graduate student or- warding than the activities now
ganizations from WSU and the U open to them.
The proposal will be considerof W
.
'We've made no decisions yet ed again tomorrow in an open
concerning our association, we're meeting of graduate students
only studying the pros and cons where more details of the chartof the move now, and trying to er will be considered.
determine what the graduate students as a whole want to do,'
accordingto Miss Erickson.
The major reasonfor the pro- Voting on the question of
freshman class speaking and
'
voting privileges at AS meetNakaya will pre-sent a concert tomorrow night sponsored by
ings will be delayed one Miyko
week due to a mix-up in get- Eps•'°" Iota cha~r of Mu Phi Epsilon.
ting the issue on the same
voting punch card as the AS
election finalists. The 500-plus
MAIN STREET
''.)J-1ere are no words' to des- signatures required for validaBARBER SHOP
cribe Mary Joan Spencer s fig- tion of the petition were ob- lI EXCEUENT
HAIRCUTS
ure drawings which go on ex- tained, guaranteeing a genChildNn $1.25
hibit in HargravesHall
eral election to determine ll Adults320$1.75
MAIN, CHENEY
·
Miss Spencer, an M.F.A.candi- the outcome.
date at Cranbrook Academy of
Art, sayingno words can be said
about her drawings sent three
poems to interpret her works.
The figure drawings in pastels
HAS JUST RECEIVED ANEW SHIPMENT OF TIRE
and chalk are large---three and AL
HE HAS ASET JUST MADE TO FIT YOUR
four feet high, and were called CHAINS.
"light and sensitive' by Dr. CAR.
Harold McConeghey, chairman
Hurry Down! They Won't Last Long!
of the art department.
The art showing will be open
to the public dailyexcept Saturday from 8a.m. to 5 p.m. and
Sundays from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Downtown Cheney
through March 13.

ArtIn HarExhigrbeiaves
t

Voting

I

I

TIRE CHAINS!
AL'S CHEVRON

Experimental Educational Unit
Dear Students and'i: F~~1ty,

Ac~lleg; is c~~~-~~ved to be aplace for learning and exchanging ideas, whic.hshould
not be limited to the classroom and the standard curriculum. It should be a total learning experience, involving all ideas, and not necessarily directed ~olely at achieving the
goals of graduation or the elusive "A".
In an effort to make Eastern more of atotal learning experience, we have developed
the
·Unit,
or Experimental
U! Briefly,
the Experin,ental
is aExperimental
meeting placeEducational
for students,
faculty,
and those from
the surrounding
communityU.
who want to discuss common interests and, in the·process, learn from each other.
This means that anyone can lead or co-ordinate a group or class. Leaders of classes
can
members
of -thewill
faculty.
It will be left
to theThestudents
and bethestudents,
leader, ortownspeople,
the leader,orhow
the course
be structured
(if atupall).
leader
and the class are considered as a.distince unit and will not be bound by the rule of any
other .class. The classes are exactly what the participants make of it, for they are in•
tended to show the many facets of the learning experience of college education.
Although this quarter we are operating on a no charge basis, because of limited
number of, classes offered, and lack of catalog and little publicity, next quarter we will
have to charge aJwo dollar ($2) registration fee per class. This will help cover the oper•
ational expenses of the Experimental U. and it is our hope that we can become self
supporting as soon as possible and not have to rely upon help from the ASB or the
regular College budget.
We are now in the process of est~blishing classes for next quarter, and in this we
would like your help. We need to know what type of classes you would be willing to
attend. We are here presenting a list of proposed courses that we have made up from
the list we received from many of you this quarter and some that we have thought up.
Since time is short, we would like your reaction to these courses and any others that
yc;,u have to suggest. Some are similar to courses in the regular college catalog..J,f these·
courses ·are conducted, they will hopefully be more free and relaxed because of more
open
dialogin without
the stress
tiedfit·
to into
regular
programs
the college,
but areof grades.
such thatOthers
they are
do closely
not easily
the academic
standard
curriculum. And finally, many are of the type that are for your personal benefit only,
and do not directly relate to any curriculum.

In order to show your preference for classes, plea·se read through
the entire list first. Then add at the bottom any course that you feel
should be included in the catalog for Spring quarter. Then pick the
courses that you would be willing· to take. If you would like to lead a
course or know of someone who could lead acourse, please let us know
at the bottom of the page along with the course and the phone number.
After filling out the information plea\e tear this page out and address it:
Experimental Unit Box 821 and drop it in the nearest campus mail slot,
or bring it to our office in Monroe Hall, room 312.
We need to get your responses to this program as soon as possible so we can find
out where the interests are and then plan the courses. We will have our catalog out and
aThetable
in thewillSUBstartthethefirstfollo..ying
week of week:
Spring quarter
SQ you can sign up for your classes.
classes
.
For any
information please come fo the office and see us. There will be
someone
therefurther
every afternoon.
Thank you for.your co-operation
Chris Ferrier
C-ordinator

A native Japane e, Miyoko
Nakaya, will present a concert
Thursday under the pon orship
of Mu Phi Epsilon international
professionalmusic sorority.
Mis Nayaka will appear in
Showalter Auditorium, sponsored
by the Eastern Epsilon Iota
chapter.
She received her early training
in Tokyo, beginning her music
study before she was four years
old. She continued her study in
Winnetka, Ill., when her family
settled there. She now is a student at Juilliard School of Music,
taking her piano work with Sascha Gorodnitzki.
The performance is a Ster1ing
Staff Concert, spornored byMuPhi Epsilon to give young member musicians aspiring for a concert career an opportunity to
gain nationwide performing experience and exposure.

??????
• • •• • • •

Maybe ROTC is not for you, and
you are not for ROTC! But are you
sure, really sure? Have you made
up your own mind or has someone
made the decision for you?

Suggested Course

1. Academic Freedom

2. Acting Class Worlt•hop
3. Afro.American History
4. Community Organizati'on
5. Ch.ild Rearing
6. Creative Arts
7. Cold War in Transition
8. Constitution Law
(non-professional)
9. Camus
10. Conservatism
11. Celtic, Britonic, Irish
Literatur,
12. Cal Iigraphy
13. Comparative Religions
14. Candle Making
15. Developing Societies
17. Education and American
Bureaucracy
18. Film Making
19. Future Genetic Prob·
lems of Human Population
20. Free Association
21. Ghetto Life
22. Group Dynamics
23. Hindu R~ligion
24. l'nformational Sciences
25. John Birr:h Society
26. Jau of the 50-60-70's
27. Liberalism
2e:29. Indian
Cultures
Indians of the Inland
Empire
30. Marine Biology
31. Non-Violent Action
32. NEA, AFT, and
American Schoo~
33. Population Explosion
and the Consequences
34. Poety of Revolution
35. tious
Pacifism
and ConscienObjection
36. Popular M·usic Derivation
37. Photography in the Arts
39. Propaganda
40. Communication
Philosophy of
1

41. sity
Reform of the Univer42. Revolution in Latin
America
43. Radical
Education
Methods
44. Social Theatre
45. Sociolgy
of American
Humor
46. War and Literature
47. Yoga
48. Zen Buddism
49. Middle Class Morality
50. Knitting
S1. Relativity and Tim"
52. The Quixote Concept
53. Japanese Philosophy
'
54. Newspaper Layout
55. Drawing Techniques
56. Leathercraft
57. "God
is Dead"
Philosophy
58. Sensitivity Training
59. Black Influence in ·Music
'
60. Magic, Witchcraft, and
other relate'd phenomena
61. Theatre of the Absurd
62. The
New Left and
Politics
63. Existentialsim
64. Quantum Mechanio
65. Contraception
66. John K. Galbraith
67. Poetry fo~ non-poeh
68. The Guaranteed Income
69. Human Relations
70. Marxism
71. The Middle Eut
72. Viet-nam
73. Taoism
74. McLuhan
75. Marcu~
76. ACLU
77. Bartending an.d Wine
Selection
78. Kahlil Gibran
79. Mental Conditioning
80. Group Experiencing
(

.,.

Election Profile-Patt I

By BILL
STIMSON
FNture Writw

Two weeks ago I said in this
column that I would announce
the winners of the student body
elections before they were held.
However, that plan has been
dropped since because of several
problems.
The problem with my predicting the election is that some
people began to wonder why it
should be held at all. Why not
just take Bill Stimson's word for
it?'
I admit that this makes perfect sense. However, if the election is not held we could not
claim to have a democracy, and
being able to claim you have a
democracy is at least as good
as having one.
Another trouble with predicting
votes at this school is that you
can't be sure there will be any.
Whatever the reason, Eastern students are traditionally light voters
(I have suggested one way of improving the numoer of voters
would be to drop the literacy
requirement, thus enfranchising
hundreds of Home Ee, R-TV and
freshmen students).
The final reason I do not feel
I should predict the election is
because my interference would
not be fair. It also wouldn't
be too smart, since there is a
chance the voters and I could
pick different winners. If such
a thing happened, I might just
as well forget my Post Office
appointment.
So rather than predict who will

win, I will devote the rest of
this column to discus ing some
of the problems the new pre ident will face. .
I do this both for the 'benefit
of the voters and of the candidates. Most of the candidat sdo
not realize that getting electedis
only nine-tenths of the job. and
even more will be expected of
them when they win it.
These are the problems the new
president will have to face :
--Urban Crisis. It is obvious to
even the most casual observer
that the entire campus is rapidly being surrounded by an ugly
slum district commonly called
"Cheney." Since it is so dirty,
president will have to decide if
this area should be destroyed
and made into parking lots, or
if it can show sufficient literary
merit to justify its existence.
One answer, of course, is jobs.
If the local landlords could find
jobs maybe they wouldn't charge
such high rents and students
wouldn't have to live like animals in broken down apartments.
Students should be allowed to
live like animals in decent housing.
--Vietnam-- Hundredsof Eastern
students have already beencommitted to the war in Vietnam.
Supporters of this policy argue
that without such military help,
the whole of Southeast Asia
would fall. And if it falls, they
warn it will fall into the Pacific
ocean and splash water all over
California, Oregon and Washington.
In any case, the next student
body president will have to decide whether more students will
be committed to that cause. If
he decides against a larger commitment from this campus, he
will have to find a way to stop
the history and physics departments from flunking men students out of schoo I.
--Race Relations. Even though
everybody knows there is no-prejudice at Eastern, black students
say they won't believe it until
they don'tsee it.
One candidate has said that if
he is elected he will move
quickly to outlaw slavery. But

he adds: "These things take
time, you can't expect slavery to
disappear in just one century.
You have to remember that with
freedom comes responsibility,
and we can't set the slaves free
until we are willing lo give
them omething to be responsiblefor."
--Crime and Corruption. Crime
weighs most heavilyon the "forgotten student" who attends
classes, pays his fees, obeys
rules and cheats on his income
tax.
The form of "crime in the
streets" most prevalent on this
campus is parking in yellow
areas without a sticker on your
car. Such activity has made a
mockery of law. and order, and
threatens to disrupt the American way of life.
Fortunately, the school has an
experienced police force. The
policemen have an average experience in police work of 82
years.
--Sexual Revolution. Some say
this problem is realJy nothing
new - that sex has been revolting since it was invented.
Others have taken a hard-line
view, saying, "There is no place
for sex on this campus." For
the average student who lives
in a dorm and does not own a
car,this istragi~allytrue.
Those are the problems the
new presient will have to solve,
and his job is made doubly
difficult by the fact that virtually
no one cares if they are solved
or not. ·
The student body presidency is
often called "the loneliest job
in the world "because after the
president is elected, people generally fotget he exists.
So think carefully before you
vote, its important. The man you
elect may never be heard from
again.

Jackson Defines _"Rationnale"
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(Continued from page 1)
but rushto offer refugee camps
for "scared white men" in Czechoslavakia."
America's "Economicrationale"
and a belief that one race is
innately inferior to another
brought the slaves to the American shores.
"Man cannot do wrong long
without finding ajustificationfor
it," Jackson said. "Men turn to
preachers and theologians for
justification for their deeds. The
best preacher is the one who
justifies the state's position the
best.''
America's foremost institutions
are permeated with racismbecause whiteswould not come forward with an antidote. "Still
white racism is in America's
bloodstream today. Most Americans go along with our demands
but when awhite wants to marry
a black the white society gasps
and draws a line because that is
an existential difference. that is
blackand white."
The Rev. Jacksonconcludedhis

talk bysaying: "For some reason God has put us all here together·and we must live together
as brothers or die together as
fools.
"ABofus areproductsof illicit
relationships of our fore-parents
and are victimized by our violent
heritage."
Jackson cautioned against replying that whites should not be
held accountable for the actions
of their fore-fa the rs. "You·re
living with his riches," Jackson
told thestudents.

Pete Barbutti
Tops Watchnite

The Nitecap, Thursday, Feb.
20, also watchnite, will be
highlighted by top entertainment from campus.
Pete Barbutti, aprofessional
nightclub comedian on the
west coast, will emcee the
program in the Harbor at 8
p.m.

Boa VAN ScHooRL

NEED AHAIRCUT ON

MONDAY?
SEE DON

DON'S BARBER9:00SHOP
to 6:00
321 1st

A.S.B. Office?

If you've never responded to
"one of those voting ads"
maybe you'Here's
d betHowterISeereadIt. this one.
You have questions and you need answers.
Like: Where does my money go?
How can my money best be used?
Should I aim for firm controls?
Or free spending?
Or new ways to use the funds? ·
How much does experience count?
If this sounds right for you, vot~ for Wain.
Treasurer's Office? Sure. But I'm also interested in
your activities on (and off) campus. So let's get together-=
and talk.
Are we commtmicating?

MILLER for TREASURER
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Tankers Lose-But Impressively

Basketball Coach Jerry Krause is aprudent man but
he is justifiably irritated by the meager support Eastern
fans have given his (and their) team. Krause was more
than slightly disappointed in the weekend turnout for
Western, especially that for the second game.

"It is tragic to see such small crowds after what the
team has accomplished," Krause said. "For the first time
in many years we were fighting for the league championship at home and then no one shows up. Iknow the
players were visibly disappointed when they walked onto the court Saturday night." .

Individual
performers,
notably
Ron Koch,
continuedmost
to scintillate for Eastern's swim team
over the weekend but an overwhelming manpo~er deficit still
proved to be too great to overcome.
The swimmers dropped two
more meets, 73-39 to Puget Sound
Friday and 59-49 to Pacific Lutheran
Tacoma.
PLUSaturday,
bad to both
takein the
final
event in order to win, and Eastern could not field a relay team
to oppose them because all their

swimmers
lotted events.had used up their al- ship. meet record for the 200 fly
The Savage tankers began on by two full seconds.
a good note by taking the 400 Paul Whitemarsh won the 200

medley relay with a time of breaststr?ke in 2:32.5, and Don
4ley:10.6.relayThateffort
was the
~u~t agam.
the points.
three meter
this fastest
year bymed-an d1vmg,
scormgwon229.65
Evergreen school.
In Friday's loss Koch set apool
Bruce Whitemarsh won the 200 and meet record in the 200 indifreestyle with a time of 2:05.4, vidual medley with a time of
and
Kochandtook
individual
medley
the the
200 200
butterfly
with 2:07.0.
He also bettered the meet retimes of 2:08.1 and 2:01.3.
cord in the 200 butterfly with a
Koch' time of 2:01.3 broke the clocking of 2:04.4. He previously
listed NAIA National Champion- 2:03.3.
had set the UPS pool record of
Linc Btyant set a meet record
in the 1000 yard freestyle with a
time of 11:57.8 and established a
meet record in the 500 freestyle
at 5:48.9.
Don Lust won the three meter
diving event with 208.45 points.
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Koch n<-w owns the fastest conference times in the 200 freestyle, 200 individual medley, 100
fly, 200 breaststroke, 500 freestyle, 100 freestyle, 200 fly and
the 200 backstroke. He is allowed
to swim only three events in the
conference meet.

Although he didn't state it in so many words,
Krause alluded to the fact that the puny crowd may have
caused a letdown in the players' performances.
Krause doesn't attribute the poor attendance to
the time-honored "Eastern
is a football-oriented
school" cliche but places
the blame on a heretofore
shabby basketball tradition.

That shabby tradition
is in the process of being
annihilated by Krause's entergetic program, as evi.
Al Gale
RetaliationBigNets
Satisfaction- dencedbYth"IS year'S draThumb
matic rise in the standings.
But, by all indications, the best is yet to come.
' WHA' HAPPENED"-Terry Clothier of Eastern's Esquire Club is
revived by his coach, Fred Bozanich, right, and trainer John Stevens

*

* *

Krause is hard put to contain his optimism for next
season. His only losses through graduation are three
players who virtually share the same position at guard,
and then only because the number one man, Joe Bullock,
is injured. So, in effect, the entire starting team returns.
In addition, several freshmen players are expected to
move up including guard Brian Palmer and some frontcourt operators, according to Krause.
All smart ga,:nblers and coaches have aces up their
sleeves and Krause is no exception. The mentor redshirted four players-George Gamble, Ray Maggard, Herman
Marshall and Duane Barnett-who undoubtedly will see
action next season. Krause is especially high on the abilities of Gamble, a6-2transfer from Spokane CC.

An additional fillip to the Savage roundball fortunes
is George Demos, a6-2 guard from Chicago currently rehabilitating from aknee iniury in his home town. Demos,
an all-city cager in high school, averaged 17 points a
game for the Loyola of Chicago freshmen two years ago.
He played at Peninsula JC in this state in 1968, averaging
over 20 points agame. He sat out this season with the
knee iniury and will enroll at Eastern for his iunior
season.

It will be difficult indeed for fans to ignorethe next
edition of "Krause's Conquerors".
* * *
Los Angeles Ram officials had not yet contacted
their l lth round draft choice, Eastern flanker DaveSvendsen, by Monday of this week. Svendsen had been expecting to hear from them shortly after the drafting sessions held Jan. 28-29.... There is no truth to the rumor
that referee John Presley moonlights as a chicken plucker. He does all of his foul work on the basketball court
.. . Al Galewas booted out of the game Saturday night
when he punched Western's Gary Reiersgaard in the
breadbasket. Theref didn't see Reiersgaard deliver the
first blows to Gale's head, in fact, he didn't even see
Gale's well-timed shot. It wasn't until Chuck Randall,
Western coach, complained that Big Al was banished
from thefloor, headache and all. Reiersgaard writhed on
thefloor briefly thenwas allowed toresume action.

after being KO'd in 42 seconds of the first round by WSU's Greg
Bemis. The action took place Saturday at Gonzaga's Kennedy Pavilion.

Linc Bryant remains the team's
high scorer in dual meets.
Yesterday· afternoon the swimmers had a meet with Gonzaga
in Spokane. Their next meet will
be March 1 against Washington
State in Pullman.
Eastern's girl swimmers fared
somewhat better than their male
counterparts, splashing their way
to victory Saturday over PLU,
72-47.
Cheryl Olsen turned in the best
effort of the day, winning the 100
breaststroke in 1: 27 .0.
Theresa Smith won the 200 and
400 yard freestyle, Judy Redmond
the 200 individual medley, Dianne
Baskin the 50 backstroke, Paula
Corkery the one meter diving
and Sue Murphy the 100 fly.

Gals Do Better

Also Try For 17-9:

Cagers Retain Slim Playoff Hopes
Even though Central locked up
another Evergreen Conference
basketball title over the weekend
there still remains an element of
suspense going into the last week
end of league play.
Eastern and Western, by splitting their twin bill in Cheney,
eliminated each other from the
championship picture but each
will be gunning for second this
weekend and a possible bid to
the NAIA District one playoff
with Central.
Both squads are 5-5 in conference play.
Eastern will also be attempting to duplicate or better their record of 17-9in 1958-59 their last
good season.
On the surface Eastern appears
to have the easier job, as they
face cellar-dwelling Whitworth,
2-8, in a home and away series,
while Western must contend with
Champion Central twice at Bellingham.
Eastern has squeaked past the
Pirates twice this season and if
they can do it again at home

Lady
Paces
Track Effort

Friday the Saturday night meeting Lofton, second only to Whitin antiquated Graves Gymnasium worth's Ted Hiemstra in conmay prove lo be a barnburner ference scoring, bombarded the
to top all barnburners.
basket for 45 points in the two
Western has Jost twice to Cen- ·games, 24 of them in the first
tral at Ellensburg, and they will game win.
possibly be without the services Jerry Arlington contributed 21
of starting forward Whit Hemion, points to the victory and Al Sims
who injured his knee late in the added 16.
game Saturday.
Sims wasinstrumental in sparkMonday night Eastern hosts one ing a second half Savage rally
of their major opponents for the that overcame a five point Vikplayoff spot, Simon Fraser. The ing lead.
Clansmen have one of the best Western quickly dispelled any
season records among the inde- notions the Savages had of catchpendent teams but have been ing Central however, using their
beaten by Central.
methodical style of offense to
The second place conference upend them the second night.
team will be considered for the Reserve center Jim Jones bangdistrict playoff position along with ed home 16 points, many of them
area independents. Coach Jerry in one cluster during a second
Krause cautioned not to get hop- half hot spell.
es up though, because the sel- Eastern battled back from a
ection committee is more in- 49-41 deficit to close within one.
clined to nominate an independ- 58-57, near the end of the game.
ent team simply because the Ev- Jerry Arlington provided the
Co is already represented by its clutch plays with several steals,
rebounds and baskets. He finchampion.
Eastern profited from the tor- ished with 13 points to back up
rid shooting of guard Dave Lof- Lofton's 21.
ton to extract a split from the The Vikings prospered both
Vikings, winning 83-73 Friday and nights from excellent outside
dropping a61-57 chiller Saturday. shooting.
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Bowling, Basketball Still
Booming In lntramurals
By CRAIG
THI ELMAN
Sports Writer
Well into the second half of
the season, competition and interest in the three intramural
bowling divisions remains keen.
In the National League the
Sigma Nu Cleavers are on top
with the Sutton Animals trailing
by four and a half games. Fourth
Floor Pearce has rolled the
highest team game, 867, yet the
Sutton Animals have the best
team series,2416.
Best individual game to date
is John Brocke's 233, and the
best series is Gary Hammond's
603. Boyd Edelin and Gary Hammond are tied with 179's for high
average.
In the Amerkan League the
Campus Primos have aone game
lead over TTKA No. 2. The TTKA
team has the highest game, 932,
and the top series, 2495, to lead
team scoring.
David Gray has rolled the highest game, ablistering279. Anine
pin count and a spare in the seventh frame stopped a perfect 300
game effort. Gray's 593 series is
also high in the division as is his
178 average.

Eastern's representation at the
Achilles Invitational in Vancouver, B.C. Saturday was highlighted
by the 400 meter showing of Delores Stoneback, afreshman from
Seattle.
Miss Stoneback finished third in
the excellent time of 58.2, being
beaten by two women who bettered the Canadian record for
the event. Miss Stoneback, a
member of the U.S. Olympic
trials team this summer, finished
ahead of a Canadian Olympic
team member.
Pole Vaulter Curt Hisaw took
second to former world record
holder John Pennel at 15 feet.
Hisaw nearly cleared 15-6 before
missing. Pennel scaled 16 feet to
win.
Other Eastern performances included Art Heinemann's tenth
place finishin the two-mile, Sam
Scorda's sixth in the 800 in 1:59.7
and Don Weitz' sixth in the mile
in 4:30.6.

In the Continental League the
Campus Alley Oops head the Tall
and Short mixed team by two
and ahalf games. The Odd Couples lead team scoring with 859
for highest team game and 2408
for top team series. Chuck Boyd
has high individual game with
226, and Gary Brown high series
with a 556. Boyd also leads in
average with a169.
At the completion of the regular scheduled season playthetop
two teams from each leaguewill
bowl achampionship round robin
against eachother to determine
the grand champion. The middle
two teams from each league will
compete i'n a final round robin,
as will the bottom two teams.
Trophies will be awarded to the
winners, aswell astopindividual
scorers.
In other intramural action the
mens' basketball teams have got
together and selected an all star
team which will play the Junior
Varsity this Saturday at 5:45 p.m.
in the Fieldhouse. The all star
team was selected by a vote
from all the intramurals players,
but the results of that voting was
not available at press time.
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6rcle-of£ove
.

Thevalue of the Diamond
you purchase in the jewelry
store will depend on four
factors: color, clarity, cutting
and carat weight. Generally,
the more colorless astone
is the finer thequality.
'Minute flaws or inclusions may not harm theDia mond's beauty, but will
lower the value slightly.
Most important of all is
the quality of the cutting.
When correct cutting issacrified to achieve maximum
carat weight, it is always
at theexpense of brilliance
and value. Carat weight is
the least important consideration, though naturally
where the other qualities
are equal, a larger stone
will be more valuable.

MEMBER AMERICAN GEM S0CIE1'Y

@

SMITH JEWELERS

408 Flrs.t Street
Cheney, Washington 99004

Take off!
r--------------------,
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
Box A, Dept.
SCP 92

Randolph Air Force Base,Texas78148

NAME

PLEASEPRINT

AGE

COLLEGE
GRADUATION DATE

PHONE

ADDRESS
CITY

ZIP
STATE
I UNDERSTAND THEREISNOOBLIGATION.

Undecided about your future?
It'sno disgrace.
Even Ein stein couldn't make uphis mindfor quiteawhile.
VanGogh took ttme to get on the track.
The Wright Brothers didn't start concentratingon aeroplanes
right away.
So, if you're graduatin gfrom college and you still don't know
what todo with your future...chin up.
Yo1,.1 cangoto Officer Training School. Becomeanofficer. Get
officer'spayand prestige. Travel. All whileyou'relearningto fly.
See? You cando somethingconstructive, exciting, profitable
and patriotic. BeanAir Force pilot.
They'll sayyou'rejust another geniuswhohas madeuphis
mind.

~--------------------~
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Uof Oregon
NextToughie
For
Gymnasts
One of the toughest meets of

Another
1Bout For Boxers
Eastern s Esquire Club boxers
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the year faces Eastern s men
gymnasts Saturday at the Fieldhouse when they meet the University of Oregon beginning at
7:30p.m.
Coach Jack Benson described
the meet as probably being "one
of our closest all year although I
think we can handle them."
The Savages will be trying to
improve on their 7-1 season record and prepping for the Pacific Northwest Collegiate Gymnastics Championships in Seattle
the following' week.
Eastern upped its record to
7-1 bydowning Central and Washington State last weekend. By
scoring 135 team points the Savages kept alive their string of
having qualified for the nationals in every meet theyhave participated in.
Randy Carruthers and Mace
Brady also maintained their
streak of eight straight national CONFERENCE FIRST-Miss Elaine Rains established a landmark for
qualifications in the all-around. the fairer sex Saturday, becoming the first female winner of the
EW-Central Carruth- individual title at the team's conference meet in Boise. Miss Rains
Parallel
Bars-Randy
ers
8.25,
Mace
Ed Barn- fired a292 to best Scott Forbes of WSU for the first place trophy.
hurst
(C). BarsBrady,
Horiontal
Carruthers
8.35,StillBrady,
Barnhurst.Foxal (C)
Rings-Dick
8.75,LongBrady,
Jerry
Kraft.9.3, CarHorse-Brady
Eastern's rifle team will face WSU's first team's 1401 points.
ruthers,
Ken
Krebs
(C).
defending national champion Mon- Gonzaga placed fourth followed
FIKraft,
oor Brady.
Exercise-Carruthers
tana State this Saturday in an by the Uof Idaho's Navy team,
8.8,Side
Rotheemal intercollegiate match in Poca- the WSU second team and the U
(C) 6.4, Horse-Dave
Carruthers,
tello,Idaho.
of Idaho's Army team.
EW-WSUBrady,
Idaho State, the University of
ParallelJohnBars-Carruthers
8.25, Nevada,
Utah State and the Uof 4l=i
Brady,
Thorne
(WSU).
Horiontal
Utah will also be represented ~
8.35,
Brady, B
Daarsn -Carruthers
Ho1t man but
it should stack up as acom(WSU).
petition
between the Savages and ~
Still
Rings-Brady
8.
7,
Chuck
the Bobcats, said coach Maj. Don- ~
Barrett
(Horse-Brady
WSU), Kraft. 9.3, Car- ald
Parman.
Earlier this year
Long
ruthers,
Holtman.
the ROTC Savage marksmen ~
F
l
o
o
r
Exercise-Carruthers
second lo Montana State ~
8.8,SideHoltman,
Kraft. Smallwood placed
in the Cheney Invitational.
~
Horse-Rob
(WSU)
7.6, Allan Meyers (WSU), In conference action last week- ~
Holtman.
the Savages racked up their
All-around-Carruthers
47.65, end
fourth straight conference win, ~
Brady
46.60,
Holtman
43.25.
with
squad placing ~
Team124, Scores:
Eastern 135, first andthe theROTC
varsity second in the ~
WSU
Central 123.
meet held at Boise.
The match marked the first time ~
in conference history a woman ~
has placed first overall. Eastern's ~
Elaine Rains led the field with ~
followed by Scott ForbEastern Washington State Col- 292 ofpoints
WSU with 288 points and ~
lege returns to a nine-game foot- esEastern's
of the ~
ball schedule this fall after two ROTC squadKenwithHendricks
~
286 points.
10-game seasons.
Rains, afreshman, placed ~
Brent Wooten, Eastern athletic firstMissfrom
the
standing
position
director and head football coach, with 95 points, second froµi the ~
said the Savages will play six kneeling with 97 points and fired ~
Evergreen Conference games, perfect 100 from the prone po- ~
meeting Central and Western asition.
~
Washington State and Whitworth
of the ROTC squad ~
College each twice. In addition, wonRaytheGrimes
kneeling
position
comthree non-conference games are pti tion with a 98 and teammate ~
scheduled.
Cornwall placed third.
~
Eastern will open Sept. 20 Rich
Bob Morgal, in his first com- ~
against powerful Weber State in petition
ever,
placed
second
from
Ogden, Utah, then the next Sat- the standing position. He was re- ~
urday meet Portland State in
to the team after winning ~
Portland. The other non-confer- cruited
turkeys and two hams in a ~
ence game will be against Boise five
turkey shoot.
State at Cheney.
The ROTC squad led the com- ~
Eastern will have four home petition
with 1422 points, follow- ~
games, three against Evergreen ed by the
varsity's 1407 and ~
opponents, plus Boise State.

Riflers Aim For Montana Upset

participate in their s~cond match
in as many weeks Saforday when
they join four other teams for
bouts at Rogers High School.
Other teams fighting will be
Libby, Montana, Northeast Youth
Center of Spokane, Morning Star
Boys Ranch and Washington State.
Match time is 8:00 p.m. at the
high school gym.
Saturday the AAU fighters dropped five of seven ,bduts at Gonzaga's Kennedy Pavilion to three
other teams.
Eatern heavyweight Fred DeHaven decisioned the Walla Walla
Steelers' Jerry Cooper and John
Copeland, at 169, won over the
Steelers' Dave Ward.
The Steelers won the team trophy for the best club showing,
and Northeast Youth Club's Steve
Leaf took the best boxer award
for his decision over Eastern's
Ed Welch.

Gonzaga Results

132-Steve
Leaf (NE·YC) d. Ed
WelchSheridan
(EW)
132-John
d. Jim
HaglundRosenberry
(EW) (WSU)(WSU)
160-Blake
d.
Greg Brown
(EW)
160-Crazy
Horse
Falcon
(
WWS)
d. Gordon
Call (WSU) TKO,
150-Steve
1:rick10 (WSU)
of Larue
1st over(WWS)
Steve Tied165-Randy
Frazier
(WWCC)
Dan Toelkes
(EW) KO :42 d.of
175-Greg
Bemis
(WSU)
1st
over Terry
Clothier
155-Jack
Moore
(WWS) (EW)
d. John
Petrie
(WSU)
.J.69-John
Copeland
(EW)
d.
Ward DeHaven
(WWS) (EW) d. Dave
·195-Fred
Jer:
ry Cooper (WWS)
TeamCCScoring
Walla
Walla
Esquire
ClubState
(EW)
Washington
Walla
Walla
Steelers
NEYC

1--0
2-5
3-3
3-2
1--0

Matters Out For Revenge

Eastern's wrestling team will
be trying to revenge an earlier
loss to Seattle Pacific when the
two square off Friday at 7:30
in the Fieldhouse. Seattle Pacific
shut the Savages out in an earlier match in Seattle.
This will be the final match
before the Evergreen Conference
tournament Februariy 28 which
will decide the conference campion. The tournament is scheduled
to take place here at Cheney.
Both Central Washington and
the University of Montana downed the Savages in wrestling action last weekend, dropping the

Savages season record to 2-10.
Saturdays Match Results
123-Steve Saruwater, (E) d.
Wayne Nayenetsu, 12-3; 130-John
Lanouette ·(E) d. Ken Yacacechek, 5-1; 137-Wayne Monts (M)
pinned Dave Portwood, 1:37; 145Wayne Matthews (M) d. Mike
Wright, 10-4; 152-Tom Kirby (M)
pinned Mike Haptonstall, 4: 14)
160-Doug Robbins (M) d. Jerry
Byrne, 11-4; 167-Steve Balloet
(M) drew with Jim Throop, 4-4;
177-Ron Mehrnes (M) pinned Jim
Yates, 5:26; heavyweight-Dennis
Mead (E) d. Larry Strangaham,

tttttttttttttttt
ttttttttttttt::
2-1.
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and
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FOOD AND FUN FOR EVERYONE
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le ballpoint quill
.·CLUBS have your .
--------"'LJUNIOR ENTERPRISE CO.
,.,..
156 OLIVER ST., N. TONAWANDA, N.Y. 14120 ._,_
~PLEASE SEND ME
QUILLS
~25¢ EA. PLUS 10¢ HANDLING CHG.
~
(E~TRA SAVINGS 5 QUILL PENS $1.00)
~
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HOHNER HONES UP-Bob Hohner loosens up on the side horse during gymnastics practice this week. Coach Jack Benson is readying his
charges for one of their toughest meets of the season Saturday against
the University of Oregon in the Fieldhouse. Meet time is 7:30 p.m.
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AL GALE COMPLETES a twisting reverse lay-in against Western Friday night, helping Savages burn
Vikings, 83-73. Western's John Reed watches helplessly.
Photo by John Brady
Veteransmay receive VeteransAdAVarsity Golf meeting will be ministration care for service-connected
held tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in dental conditi9ns without upporting
the Fieldhouse office of Don military records for six monthsafter
release.
Kallem, coach.
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
and Eastern's Barbell Club are
organizing a weightlifting contest
for Eastern students to be held
Saturday, March 1 in the Fieldhouse.
Seven weight divisions will be
included in the contest, according to Fred Alloway, Lambda
Chi coordinator for the event.
Competition
will be held in
123 1/z, 132 1/,i, 148 3/-t, 165 1/.1,
181 %and heavy weight classes,
Alloway .said. Three different
types of lifts will be included:
deep knee bend, bench press and
dead lift.
Sanctioned by the Amateur Athletic Union, prizes will be awarded for first and second place
in each division.
Alloway stated the purpose of
the contest is to increase public
awareness of the sport of weightlifting and to develop a competitive attitude for interested
weightlifters.
He added that if enough interest was shown in this competition the Barbell Club hoped
to organize a team to compete
against YMCA or other college
teams.
Entry blanks for the contest
can be obtained from Dr. Jack • f"o, )OU•ownTh,r,kOton~ "1ue. send75c ar,d )Ourname andaddress to:
Tl>,nl O,,,~M
Leighton in the Fieldhouse or
11 g, Dept. N,P.O.Bo• 5!;9, lleN'fori,, N.Y.10046. r11• ln1•rnat onal Colle• Orean,rat,on.
Alloway at Lambda Chi.

Lifting Event
For Students

Your faculty
advisor asks you
for advice?

FRIA.ST. CHIPres.E
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BLACK IS BEAUTIFUL AS DISPLAYED BY Yvonne Little of Seattle who models the latest and mini-est
of African fashions in a show sponsored by the Black Student Union Thursda-y night.

THIS UNIDENTIFIED MODEL FROM THE Zebra Fashion show of
Seattle
the Afro-American style of dress prominent In many
areas ofmodels
the nation.
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BLACK
POWERshow
IS SYMBOLIZED
CLENCH
OF Carl
Jones ancrowd
Eastern
The Sam
AFRICAN
COMBINED
African
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as Carl
JonesThunand
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was brought inBYfromTHESeattle
and EDwaa FIST
preHnted
to acapacity
In thestudent.
Showalter
Davis DRESS
do a Watusi
during WITH
the Zebra
fashion
staged
Auditorium.
day night.
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